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The ATA’s Save Our Heritage
book program is doubling its
lineup this year by releasing

some of its strongest titles yet, giving
archers and bowhunters even more
opportunities to improve their skills
and tactics while investing in pro-
grams that promote their sports.

The Save Our Heritage (SOH)
program generates revenues to help
promote, protect and grow archery
and bowhunting. Each time some-
one purchases an SOH book, a por-
tion of the proceeds is funneled into
ATA initiatives such as developing
and refurbishing state archery
ranges, creating community archery
programs and archery parks,
expanding bowhunting on public
lands, protecting bowhunting rights
nationwide and helping to fund the
launch of school-archery programs.

New titles launching this year
include:

“Growing & Hunting Quality
Bucks: A Hands-On Approach to
Better Land and Deer Management,”
by Tom Indrebo, with Patrick Durkin.

“Bowhunting Western Big Game:
Time-Tested Techniques from a
World-Class Outfitter,” by Fred
Eichler.

“Denise Parker: A Teenage
Archer’s Quest for Olympic Glory,” by
Denise Parker, with Kathy Etling.

“Do-It-Yourself Projects for
Bowhunters,” by Peter Fiduccia and
Leo Somma.

“The Bowhunter’s Digest,” by
Rick Sapp.

“Bowhuntin’ Spirits,” by Judy
Kovar, a Northern Cheyenne Native
American.

These titles augment an estab-
lished SOH lineup that now totals 12
in-depth, well-illustrated books by
North America’s leading authorities
on bowhunting. The first five books
in the SOH lineup were, in order of

publication: “Bowhunting Forests &
Deep Woods,” by Greg Miller;
“Bowhunting Journal,” by Rick Sapp;
“Bowhunter’s Field Manual,” by Judd
Cooney; “Bowhunting Whitetails,” by
Bob McNally; and “Bowhunting’s
Superbucks,” by Kathy Etling.

Earlier this year, SOH also
released “Bowhunting Tactics that
Deliver Trophies,” which was written
by acclaimed bowhunter Steve
Bartylla of Wisconsin.

Unique Line of Books
The diversity of the SOH titles

allows archers and bowhunters to
build an impressive, comprehensive
addition to their home library, fea-
turing books branded under the dis-
tinctive SOH logo. The series also
offers ATA member dealers a unique
retail opportunity. 

“We set up the Save Our Heritage
book program to create a product
line where our ATA member dealers
would have the deepest discounts
available,” said Jay McAninch, ATA’s
CEO and president. “By offering our
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By buying these books,
archers and bowhunters
provide vital funding to
grow archery and protect
bowhunting nationwide.
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members the best prices, we hope to
add to the value of our independent
retailers’ businesses by giving them a
new profit center in their stores. In
addition, we know our ATA dealers
will put these books in front of our
most serious archers and
bowhunters. When ATA-member pro
shops sell these books, they also pro-
vide their customers the best, most
comprehensive books published on
bowhunting and archery. Most
importantly, dealers can tell every
archer and bowhunter that each
purchase bolsters the industry’s
efforts to protect and grow our
sports.”

Bartylla said he enjoys being part
of a program whose focus is generat-
ing money for archery and bowhunt-
ing, and not just improving a pub-
lisher’s bottom line.

“For the past 15 years we’ve all
heard a lot about declining num-
bers of hunters and the importance
of perpetuating our sports, but so
much of that has been lip service,”
he said. “It’s very refreshing to be
part of a program that is involved
with schools, civic groups, and state
and federal agencies to expand our
sport and recruit new members.
Programs like Save Our Heritage are
the key to our future. We’re not
going to stop urbanization and kids
playing computer games, but we
can do more to make archery and
bowhunting part of everyday life for
everyone, no matter where they
live.”

The SOH program’s growing
strength was evident during the
2007 ATA Trade Show in Atlanta,
said Peter Fiduccia, of Woods N’

Water Press, ATA’s publishing part-
ner in the SOH program.

“The ATA Show delivered three
terrific days of business, networking
and book-prospecting with
bowhunting authors,” Fiduccia said.
“ATA-member dealers like the dis-
counts they receive, and although

non-ATA members don’t receive
those discounts, we doubled our
orders from that segment of the
trade-show attendees.”

Expanding Markets
Woods N’ Water Press has also

been working with Cardinal
Publishers Group to expand sales of
the SOH book line beyond the
archery and bowhunting industry.
Fiduccia and his wife/business part-
ner, Kate, recently attended the Book
Expo America show – the book-pub-
lishing equivalent of the Shooting,
Hunting and Outdoor Trade (SHOT)
Show – and received sales commit-
ments for stores affiliated with
Books-A-Million and the Ingram
Book Company.

Woods N’ Water also works with
Cardinal Publishers Group to
expand the SOH book line into more
general sporting goods stores, as well
as large department stores. In addi-
tion, the Fiduccias plan to launch

The Sportsman’s Edge online book
club with a mass-mailing to 750,000
people in August. The SOH books
will be featured in the club.

One of the marketing strengths
of the SOH bowhunting book series
is the depth of the product line and
its distinctive “Bowhunting
Preservation Alliance” logo, which
appears on the book spine and front
cover. “Visual ‘branding’ like that
accounts for a big portion of the
exposure and interest we’re seeing
for these books,” Fiduccia said.
“Because these are unique books
geared toward an audience with high
standards and expectations, it’s
important that people identify them
as Save Our Heritage books with one
glance. That kind of instant recogni-
tion ensures this program achieves
lasting results for the Alliance and
the programs ATA supports.” 

Fiduccia noted that a similar
visual branding will occur with an
archery series which will debut
under the “ArrowSport” logo this fall.
ArrowSport is the Bowhunting
Preservation Alliance’s sister founda-
tion in the SOH program and both
foundations were established by the
ATA in 2002 as corporate entities
focused on growing archery and
bowhunting through education,
information, research and promo-
tion.

The New Lineup
Most importantly, of course, is

the content and diversity of the SOH
book series. Fiduccia said this year’s
new books further demonstrate the
ATA’s commitment to offering great
products at aggressive discounts to
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ATA members. He offered a
few thoughts on these
upcoming titles:

Tom Indrebo’s “Growing
& Hunting Quality Bucks: A
Hands-On Approach to
Better Land and Deer
Management,” features
incredible photography from
Indrebo’s scouting cameras. These
photos help demonstrate the huge
success of the author’s deer- and
land-management program in
Wisconsin’s famous Buffalo County.
“This is one of our most anticipated
books for release this year,” Fiduccia
said. “Tom is a details guy who is
always improving his property for
whitetails and deer hunting. His
extensive records and photo histo-
ries of individual deer provide
incredible insights into deer behav-
ior and their dietary preferences
throughout the year.”

Fred Eichler is widely known as
one of the West’s most successful
bowhunting guides. He shares his
insights in “Bowhunting Western Big
Game: Time-Tested Techniques from
a World-Class Outfitter.” Fiduccia
said this book represents a major
coup for the ATA and Save Our
Heritage. “By getting Fred Eichler to
sit down and write a book, the ATA
did bowhunters a huge favor,” he
said. “They’ll be more prepared than
ever to succeed when they hunt in
Western states. Just reading Fred’s
insights and hunting accounts gets
you excited.”

With the continued success of
school-archery programs, of which
the National Archery in the Schools
Program (NASP) is a runaway best-

seller, it’s important that young
archers have role models to inspire
them. And who better than a three-
time Olympian to play that role?
Writer Kathy Etling collaborated
with Denise Parker to produce
“Denise Parker: A Teenage Archer’s
Quest for Olympic Glory.” Although
Parker is also a bowhunter, her book
focuses on her success as archery’s
child prodigy and is the first book in
the series branded with the
“ArrowSport” logo. “We’re excited
about this book’s potential,”
Fiduccia said. “Denise has an amaz-
ing story to share, and it should cap-
tivate and inspire young archers,
whether they’re boys or girls. No
matter what their ultimate skill level,
this book helps them develop and
maintain their archery skills.”

Fiduccia worked with handy-
man Leo Somma to develop “Do-It-
Yourself Projects for Bowhunters,”
which provides practical, easy-to-
follow directions for an array of pro-
jects for your hunting club, deer
camp or personal hunting land. “I’m
prejudiced, of course, but I think this
is a book every bowhunter could
use,” Fiduccia said. “Just as impor-
tantly, everything we discuss is
designed to last.”

Rick Sapp’s “The Bowhunter’s
Digest,” is a comprehensive guide to
help bowhunters choose and prop-

erly equip them-
selves for every
possible bowhunt
in North America.
“Rick has written
a biennial, up-to-
date book that
covers all the lat-

est gear, tackle and bows that today’s
bowhunters must consider when
updating or outfitting themselves for
the next hunt or hunting season,”
Fiduccia said.

Judy Kovar has likely done as
much, if not more, than anyone in
North America to make bowhunting
relevant to youngsters. “In
“Bowhuntin’ Spirits,” Judy shares the
secrets that allow her to regularly
bow-kill large bucks from the
ground,” Fiduccia said. “Not only is
Judy a highly success bowhunter, she
is also an engaging speaker who
blends her amazing personal story
with a passion for bowhunting. Not
since Fred Bear has anyone done so
well bowhunting from the ground.”

Conclusion
McAninch hopes everyone in the

industry will see the great potential
the SOH books offer.

“The more books we sell in this
line, the more money we can direct
to our multi-pronged approach to
grow our sports,” he said. “It’s impor-
tant that we provide several sources
of revenue that are independent of
our annual trade show, annual dues,
sponsorships and grants from the
federal government. Every group,
program and project needs reliable,
long term revenues, and the Save
Our Heritage books add to that base.

That’s why we’re doing
our best to harness the
power of America’s 3
m i l l i o n - p l u s
bowhunters and esti-
mated 5 million
archers. As more of
them become engaged
in these efforts, archery
and bowhunting will
grow as a direct result
of those who love the
sport.”

How to Buy Save Our Heritage Books
Retailer and consumer purchases can be made by calling:
1-800-652-7527, M-F: 9am-5pm Eastern
Or by visiting: www.atabooks.com
ATA Member Dealers Receive the Deepest Discounts Available!
Mention or enter the ATA member-only promo code ATA2007
at checkout, and your discount will be applied.
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